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COUNT BASIE
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Count Basie, Brandywines
Sound Off In Inowtime'
William "Count" Basie and his
orchestra, along with the Brandy-
wine Singers, boast top billing in
the list of events scheduled for this
eekend's annual Winter Carnival,
"International Snowtime."
Count Basic will star in a Sat-
orday afternoon concert, "Around
the World with Basic." The spot-
e i!; •hine on the Brandywine
Council Protests
Mf.7.4w Dorm Site;
Board Ovelrules
-the Faculty Council and some
students at the University of Maine
have protested placement of a new
dormitory opposite Beta Theta Pi
Fraternity in the vicinity of the ten-
nis courts.
The Board of Trustees' reason
for planning the new dormitory in
that area is that it is the best loca-
tion to fulfill the Commons West
serving capacity. Registrar George
Crosby said the Board took into
consideration future development
of that end of campus.
The Faculty Council asked the
Trustees to reconsider the location
after it had originally been agreed
upon because of the "scenic and
sentimental value". The Board re-
onsidered. then stuck by its deci-
sion.
If the Board of Trustees contin-
ues to name dormitories in order
of county enrollment, and barring
any unusual enrollment increases,
this building wilt be named Han-
cock Hall.
Henry Doten. University Business
Manager, said ground-breaking cer-
emonies should take place about
June 1.
The building will be in the form
of an H. One of the long sides will
be parallel to Munson Road, the
other will parallel College Avenue.
The connecting bar and the wing
nearest the road will be four stor-
ies. and the side facing Oak Hall
will be three stories high. The one-
story difference is because of the
steep slope. The campus side of the
dormitory will not have a subter-
ranean basement, but the connect-
ing bar and the west wing will. The
building will front on the east side.
Crosby said the dormitory will
be built so either 263 men or wo-
men can occupy it, wryly noting
that women seem to need a great
deal of closet space — "much more
than men." he added.
There will be a recreation room
in the basement of the connecting
bar and two study rooms on each
floor. The architects for the dormi-
tory are Crowell. Lancaster, Hig-
gins and Webster of Bangor.
The new building will cost $1.2
million and eat up the remainder
of the $10 million bond issue au-
thorized in a statewide 1959 ref-
erendum. Crosby said five dormi-
tories and Commons East were
built with money provided by the
bond issue. Revenue from the
dormitories will he used to pay the
issue. The last dormitory built with
state-appropriated funds was Stod-
der Hall.
TUE BRANDYWINE SINGERS
Singers Sunday when they present
an afternoon of folksongs in
"From the Alpines to the Brandy-
wines."
Count Basic has been a perma-
nent fixture in jazz circles for al-
most 30 years. His career as a
Home Ec Juniors
Spend Spring At
Merrill Palmer
Marjorie Libby and Charlene
Leonard, juniors, are spending
spring semester at Merrill Palmer
Institute in Detroit, Michigan.
The two home economics majors
will be among a select group of un-
dergraduate students participating in
the program to further knowledge
and understanding of human
growth and development.
Merrill Palmer Institute is a
specialized educational institution
concentrating on the study of hu-
man development and family life:
the patterns of relationships within
marriage and the family: and the
dynamics of social interaction in
neighborhoods aid communitie..
Laboratory and practicum train-
ing experience are provided through
the institute's community seri. ices
and through cooperation with the
Detroit area educational institutions
and social welfare agencies.
Judith Payson, a senior in the
School of Home Economics, spent
last semester at Merrill Palmer.
Council Rejects Calendar Proposal
By CAROLYN ZACHARY
The University will operate un-
der its traditional calendar during
the 1964-65 academic year.
At its Monday meeting. the Fac-
ulty Council voted unanimously to
have the Calendar Committee sub-
mit a traditional calendar, in place
of its proposed revised one, as soon
as possible. The council also voted
to continue Maine Day for the 29th
year.
The decision to retain the tradi-
tional calendar for another year
followed a recommendation from
the council's Elected Members to
do so.
It was reported that the Col-
leges of Education and Technol-
ogy, the School of 1.111V, and the
Athletic Board had rejected the
proposed cr.!endar. The Geric:::1
Student Senate had voted over-
whelmingly rgainst it. Department
heads from the College of Arts
and Sciences had expressed disap-
proval. Only the College of Agri-
culture had voted in favor of the
proposal. although not vinanim.
Primary objections to the pro-
posed calendar were that tho 'hon-
e:led first seatester gave less time
for instruction and might give stu-
dents as many as four final exams
in one day: that the spring sports
Program would be seriously disrupt-
edaaand that the between-semesters
period was too long.
Prof. Brooks Hamilton, chairman
of the Elected Members, pointed
out that perhaps the council had
been mistaken in thinking that a
calendar change alone would solve
the University's problems of hov
:0 g:Ve quality education to large
numbers of students. while making
the most efficient use of time and
facilities.
Hamilton suggested that other
factors be considered, such as
scheduling (involving the length of
the day and arrangement of hours)
and use of physical facilities — the
rooms themse:ves. He added that he
felt the Calendar Committee was
restricted because it was confined
to consideration of dates alone, and
is not coordinated with other Uni-
versity committees involved in f'-
litre planning.
The council approved a motion
(Continued on Page Five)
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bandleader began officially in 1935,
and by 1938 the Basic sound had
become internationally famous.
Basie and his orchestra have ap-
peared threue,heut the United
States and all over the world. In
1,P61 he was invited to play at
President - Elect Kennedy's Inaugu-
ral Ball.
The Brandywine Singers began
CALENDAR
Friday, Feb. 14
9 a. m. to 4:30 p. in. — Voting
for King and Queen,
Union Lobby
3:30 p.m. — Broom Bowl,
Skating Rink
9 p. In. — Fireworks, Meinurial
Gym Parking Lot
9 p. m. to 1 a. in. — Ball, Les
Nadeau & Orchestra,
Memorial Gym
10:45 p. ni. — Crowning of King
and Queen
Saturday., Feb. 15
9 a. rn. — Snow Sculpture Judg.
ing
9:30 a. nt.— !lorse and Sleigh
carries band arc and
campus
10 a. m. — Nordic Events, Skat-
ing Rink and hill behind
Sigma Nu
1 p. nI. — Track, U-M vs Brown,
Field House
3 to 5 p. nv.—"Around the World
with Basic," Memorial
Gym
no Sculpture _Awards
at intermission
7 p. — Basketball, U-M vs
UNIL Memorial Gym
8 to 11 p. m. — Den Dance,
Union
Sunday, Feb. 16
2 to 4 p. rn. — "From the 41.
pines to the Brandy-
inf•*." Memorial Cy ni
as a group called the Tradev.inds
at the University of New Hamp-
shire. Te in brothers Ron and
Rick Shav.. Dave Craig, Fred Cor-
bett. and Hal Brown (on string
bass) compose this group which
h:ought down the house during
1'-M's Wiwzr Carnival last year.
The Brand....ines have appeared
at colleges and universities up and
down the e.i,!..:rn seaboard, and
were al- o feat red on ABC-TV's
"Hootena r:e
(Frint.,1- (.arnrct Queen Candi-
dates err m'clue..(1 below.)
PHYLLIS 11410
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It's Inequitable' 
Reapportionment Amendment
Rejected By Student Senate
The General Student Senate vot-
ed overwhelmingly to defeat a con-
stitutional amendment to reappor-
tion the senate on the basis of stu-
dent population.
In another motion at their last
general session February 4 the
Senate voted to go on record against
the proposed 1964-65 calendar, in
favor of the present calendar.
Senate President Ted Sherwood
commented that he was relieved
that the reapportionment motion
was defeated. "The motion was in-
equitable," Ted said. "It would
only make the problem bigger."
Sherwood feels that there has
never been a problem in the Senate
apportionment and that the present
apportionment adequately repre-
sents the student body. Ted feared
that a change from one representa-
tive for each dorm to one for every
LOU students (each fraternity would
still have had one senator each)
would cause major reshuffling each
fall as the University population
grows.
An oth e r argument advanced
against the proposed plan was that
the numbers involved would make
the Senate too large to function ef-
fectively.
U-M Debaters Place At Harvard.
Ready For Dartmouth Invitational
On Jan. 30, 31, and Feb. 1, the
U-M debating team of Vernon Arey
and Richard Hall competed .at the
Harvard University Tournament.
They defeated MIT, American Uni-
versity, Auburn University, Macal-
ester College. Texas Southern Uni-
versity, Mt. Saint Vincent College
and lost to Harvard University and
City College of New York.
Of the 118 teams participating
in this tourney, including represent-
atives from 27 states. the District
of Columbia, and Canada, the U-M
team took 17th place.
This past weekend four U-M de-
bate teams attended the Boston Col-
lege tournament.
One team. Sharon Jenkins and
Stanley Sloan. defeated Eastern
Tennessee State Teachers College
and MIT. They lost to Dartmouth
College. the U.S. Military Acade-
my at West Point and the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts.
Henry Goodstein and Peter Gor-
don successfully competed against
Southern Connecticut State College
and Eastern Tennessee State Teach-
ers College. They lost to University
of Massachusetts, Boston Univer-
sity, U.S. Military Academy at
THIBODEAU'S
Barber Shop
Expert Barbering
We Specialize
in Flat Tops
Closed on Thursday
7.5 No. Main St., Old Town
1
MUAB
Movie Series
February 14 & 15
Friday & Saturday
JUDGMENT
AT NUREMBURG
One Show Only
7:00 p.m.
HAUCK AUDITORIUM
SOc Admission
West Point and another team from
ETSTC.
In the novice division. Howard
Cody and Jonathan L,epoff won
from the U.S. Military Academy
and Genesco State Teachers Col-
lege, and lost to Tulane University,
Poston University, Amherst Col-
lege, and Eastern Nazarene College.
Janice Churchill and Rodney
Douglass defeated Genesco State
Teachers College and lost to Am-
herst. St. Anselm's, Boston College
and Mt. St. Vincent's College.
On Feb. 13, 14 and 15 the U-M
will have teams at the Dartmouth
College Varsity Invitational Debate
tournament. Two teams composed
of Vernon Arey, Richard Hall;
Donald Quigley and Royce Flood
will participate in eight preliminary
rounds and four elimination rounds.
They will be competing against 60
teams from schools across the na-
tion.
ORONOKA RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD 5:30-9:0i3
WEDNESDAY
PRIVATE PARTIES AND
BANQUETS
DANCE TO
NORM LAMBERT
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT.
I- INE FOOD YOU'LL
REMEMBER"
Tel. 866-2169
Dean Zink Announces Revision
In Upperclass Resident System
By BONNIE GLATZ
The upper;lass resident system
for next year's women's dormitor-
ies is changing. Not only will resi-
dents be selected by a new method.
but the system will also function
differently in 1964-65.
In the past, in addition to having
a group interview and one with ei-
ther the Dean of Women or the As-
sistant Dean, applicants had to go
to several dorms for interviews
with two or more of the head resi-
dents (house directors).
Under the new method. earls
girl will have interviews with only
one head resident who will meet
with her in the Dean's office.
Each girl will be asked to indi-
cate two references, one from a
head resident and one front a
current or past junior or senior
resident. In past years, the Dean's
office called upon past resident.:
at random for an evaluation of
each of the girls.
In order to cope more efficiently
and effectively with the needs of the
new dormitory system which inter-
mingles freshman and upperclass
women, next year's residents will
function differently. This year jun-
ior residents counseled the fresh-
men, while senior residents helped
I JO II
HOUSE OF
NOW PLAYING
Vralt Disney
presents
"THE
MISADVENTURES
of
MERLIN JONES"
TECHNICOLOR
Tommy Kirk 9 Annette
Pius
Color Featurette
"AMA GIRLS"
COMING
"THE VICTORS"
TOF.,K.T2f.
urrerclass women. Next year, how-
ever, either a junior or a senior
resident will be assigned to a par-
ticular area within the dorm.
The reason for this change is
that many of the freshmen have
simply conferred with the nearest
resident about their problems.
rather than seeing their assigned
counselors. It is felt that removing
thz distinction betu een freshman
and upperclass residents will help
the freshman women to blend more
easily into dorm life.
Dean of Women Mary S. Zink
feels that eventually this system
may develop into one under which
residents would serve for two-
year periods.
•
It is hoped that these changes
will ease the operation of the resi-
dent system and make it more
adaptable to the needs of dormitory
administration.
FREEMAN SPEAKS AT U-M
Secretary of Agriculture Orville
L. Freeman will speak at the Uni-
versity of Maine April 2 on eco-
nomic growth through resource
utilization.
His speech will cap the 57th an-
nual Farm and Home Week.
BANGOR
OPERA HOUSE
NOW
SHOWING
THROUGH
TUESDAY
Cliff Robertson
Jane Fonda
Rod Taylor
Jo Morrow
IN
"SUNDAY IN NEW
YORK"
in
Technicolor
Union News
Friday, February 14
Movie, Judgment at Nuremburg.
7 p.m., Hauck Auditorium
Saturday, February 15
Movie, Judgment at Nuremburg.
7 p.m.. Hauck Auditorium
Den Dance, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, February 18
Poetry Hour, Reader: Harvey
Bates, Coe Lounge, 4 p.m.
—see us for your diamonds—
DeGrasse Jewelers
watch and jewelry repairing
University of Maine
CLASS RINGS
38 Maine St. Orono
tel. 866-4032
WI ININS
FAIT
IN r.32.17:42] FEBRUARY
ATLANTIC?
Vance Packard: "Tho Invasion of
Privacy": Information is power. This
revea:Ing article shows how much and
how and by whom it is being ferreted
out about Americans.
"Exhibltionship": An expostulation by
Ernst H. Gombrich, prompted in part
by the decision to send the Venus
de Milo to Japan for the Olympics.
"Is There 3 New Germany?": Martha
Gellhorn reports on whether the young-
er generation in Germany could in time
be responsible for "a new Germany".
PLUS AN ATLANTIC EXTRA
"The Ghastly Blank": Alan Moore-
head describes the first exploration of
the vast central part of Australia.
And poetry by William Stafford,
Thomas Hornsby Ferril, Robert
Graves, Fergus Allen, Stuart
Hems:ay and 4 new pcets.
Month in, month out
The Atlantic's editors
seek out exciting ex-
pressions of new and
provocative ideas.
And whether these
expressions take the
form of prose or po-
etry, fact or fiction,
they always attain a
remarkably high levc1
of academic value
and literary !nterest
Make room in you:
life for The Atlantic.
Get a copy today.
ON
SALE
NOW
RESEARCH TEST AND DEVELOPMENT LABORA
Representa •
ORIES OF THE NAVY
yes of seven chitian research test and development labora-
tories of the Navy Located in Washington, D. C., Maryland and Virginia
will visit on Thursday. March 5. 1964, to interview candidates for degrees
in engineering. mathematics. and 'physical science.
OPPORTUNITIES FOR CAREER EMPLOYMENT ON PROJECTS OF
WORLD-WIDE IMPORTANCE.
S pedal provisions for continuing graduate work.
David Taylor Model Basin Naval Research Labor:dors
Naval Weapons Laborator, Naval Propellant Plant
Naval Ordnance Labr)ratorv Naval Air Test Center
Naval Oceanographic Office
Contact your College Placement Office for schedule and details about ourlaboratories. Positions are in the career civil service.
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Hood Foundation Supports Graduate
Assistants In New England Dairying
Graduate research assistantships
for master's degree candidates in
areas related to New England dairy-
ing are available for the 1964-65
academic year, according to Dr.
Winston Pullen, head of the Uni-
versity of Maine's agricultural bus-
iness and economics department.
Four assistantships in the New
England colleges of agriculture will
be supported by the Hood Founda-
tion, Dr. Pullen announced.
Recipients of a grant under this
program will be designated as Hood
Research Scholars and will receive
an amount equal to the graduate
research assistantship stipends at
the institution at which he enrolls.
Nomination of candidates must
he filed with the foundation na later
than March 1 and successful ap-
plicants will be notified on or before
April 15. Selection will be based on
the qualifications of the individuals
nominated and the proposed re-
search project.
LISTEN ON RADIO WLBZ-11:05 a.m.
Main & Union Service and Church School 11 a.m.
Harold Annas, Organist William Cupp, Soloist
Bangor Unitarian Church
Philip W. Pun oington, Minister
February Series: The Nature of Man
Feb. 16. Amity and Enmity—We against they
For Rides, contact office of Religious Affairs (1-5 p.m.)
Wr&L,i111111111111111111111111f
Graphics Dominate Campus
Exhibits By Calapai, Avery.
Graphics dominate the art exhib-
its on campus this month.
Graphics by Letterio Calapai, a
summer resident of Stonington, are
on exhibit in Alumni Hall lobby
and etchings and graphics by Mil-
ton Avery are displayed in Carne-
gie Hall print room during Febru-
ary.
Except for three prints from the
award-winning Last Seven Words
series and two other prize winning
prints, Conflagration and Sea
Forms, all Calapai's prints were
created during the last four years.
Calapai's etchings, engravings
and woodcuts are in the permanent
Phi Eia Kappas
Donate Blood
Five members of Phi Eta Kappa
fraternity recently donated blood to
E. Bernard Jarvis of Orono, a pa-
tient at Eastern Maine General
Hospital. The brothers donated five
of the needed 15 pints of blood.
Patronize Our Advertisers
GIRLS!
DO NOT --
READ THIS A"-
Fellows,
IT IS NOT ONLY WINTER
CARNIVAL WEEKEND, BUT ALSO
Valentines Day
ITS NOT TOO LATE, (NOR
TOO EARLY) TO SHOP AT
GOLDSMITH'S FOR HN
VALENTINE GIFT IDEAS FOR HER.
USE YOUR GOOD
JUDGEMENT AND THE HELPFUL
VALENTINE SUGGEST!ONS FROM
THE SA1 ES PERSONNEL AT
H.M. GOLDSMITH, Inc.
76-78 NORTH MAIN OLD TOWN
THIS IS A SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN ONLY
FROM OLD TOWN'S FINEST WOMEN'S STORE
collections of such leading museums
as the Metropolitan, the Library of
Congress, Fogg Museum, Biblio-
theque Nationale and other insti-
tutions in the U. S. and abroad.
Calapai appeared in a one-man
show at the University in 1951.
The 35 Milton Avery prints on
display are from his recent success-
ful one-man show at the Associated
American Art Galleries in New
York.
Avery. who had his first show in
1928, has among his most recent
honors a Fort! Foundation grant.
U-Vermont Chaplain
Addresses Newmanites
On Moral Problems
ather Branon, prominent Cath-
olic clergyman and chaplain to the
University of Vermont, was the
guest speaker at the U-M Newman
Club meeting Sunday night. Club
President Cole introduced Father
Branon as "the Church's answer to
Bob Newhart."
As a campus chaplain, Father
Branon is familiar with students'
problems. He discussed contempor-
ary views concerning the degrada-
tion of social mores. His own
views, in contrast, are not nearly as
pessimistic.
President Lloyd H. Elliott will be
the club's next guest. On Sunday,
March 8, he will discuss his trip to
Venezuela and show slides.
•
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BIC is the world's finest
writing instrument-writes
on and on-yet it costs only
lg. Only BC is guaran-
every time. B IC' s "Dya.nite" t
teed' to write first time ,
Ball Point is the hardest
metal made by moo. Get a BIC, now at
your earap:.s store. BIC "Crystal" lot.
BIC pens availablc wWr blue, red, gri -
and black ink. Made in U.S.A. "Fo:
placement send pen to:
WATERMAN-BIC PEN ei.RP.. MILF3RO, CONN.
App -Lk .10,14°C
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Notices
MAINE STEINERS
The Maine Steiners will hold
their spring semester tryouts Sun-
day, February 16, at 2 p. m. in the
Totman Room of the Memorial
Union. Tenors are especially need-
ed but all interested men are en-
couraged to try out.
BROOMBOWL
There will be a broombowl game
held between the history and gov-
ernment majors and the faculty
at the skating rink 3:30 p. m. Sat-
urday.
BRIDGE TOURNEY
The University of Maine will be
one of more than 140 colleges, uni-
versities, and junior colleges
throughout the country which will
participate in the 1964 National
Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament
sponsored by the Association of
College Unions. All play will be by
mail and will be conducted on the
individual campuses in a single ses-
cion. The U-M session will be held
in the Lown Room of the Memorial
Union at 7 p. m. on Sunday, Febru-
ary 16.
POLITICS & INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS CLUB
Tonight's meeting of the Politics
and International Relations Club
will feature a color film, Extending
Jet Horizons. Following the movie
Lt. Col. Charles K. Moran, Vice-
Commander of Dow Air Force
Base, will present a "Briefing on
the Capabilities of the K.C. 135
Jet Tanker." The meeting begins at
7 p.m. in the Bangor Room of the
Union.
LOST AND FOUND
The lost and found department
is located at the newscounter in
the Memorial Union. Anyone who
has lost anything should check
there, as many articles have been
turned in.
MUAB FILM
MUAB presents Judgment at
,Vuremberg at 7 p. m. Friday and
Saturday, February 14 and 15, in
the Hauck Auditorium. Due to the
length of the film, there will be
only one showing each night. The
ticket office will open at 6 p.m.
MORRISON'S
BARBER SHOP
— KEEP TRIM —
7:30-12:00 1:00-6:00
NIonday through SATURDAY
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
8664092
ACROSS FROM
PARK'S HARDWARE
ON MILL STREET
HILLSON
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
for the week of
February 13, 1964
STAN SLOAN
Political Lyceum Committee
The recipient of this award is
entitled to $2.00 Personal Clean-
ing Service Absolutely Free.
18 Mill Street Orono 866-164'
HILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Street Orono 866-1r.-
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Music Department
Co-Hosts Meeting;
Music Educators
Last Saturday, in conjunction
with the si..dent chapter of the
Music Educators National Confer-
ence, the U-M music department
hosted the annual Maine Music Ed-
ucators Association winter meeting.
The agenda included a 10:30
a. In. meeting of the members of
the board, a coffee at Carnegie
Hall, a student-guided tour of the
campus, luncheon at the Hilton
Room in the Memorial Union. a
Music Hour, and another coffee.
Among other things, the members
discussed plans for the All-State
Music Festival. Also, plans were
made concerning two $100 schol-
arships for two music education ma-
jors. The scholarships will be
awarded in honor of former Maine
music educator, Allen Blodgett.
Phi Kap Founds Walton Ski
Trophy For Frosh Ski Team
Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity has
established the David Benham Wal-
ton Memorial Trophy to be pre-
sented annually to a member of
the Freshman Ski Team.
The trophy honors a Phi Kap
pledge, Class of '65, who died in a
Wyoming mountain climbing acci-
dent in August, 1962. Walton was
considered an outstanding member
of the Freshman Ski Team during
his year at the University of Maine.
The president of Phi Kappa Sig-
ma will present the trophy each
year at the March Winter Sports
Banquet to a frosh skier selected by
his teammates for outstanding
sportsmanship and ability displayed
during the preceding season.
The David Benham Walton
Memorial Trophy will be on dis-
play next week in the showcase un-
der the newscounter in the Union.
Campus YGOP Club Hosts
Statewide Republican Confab
Vernon W. Palmer, II, president
of the University of Maine Young
Republican Club, announced that
the local group will host the State
Council of the Maine Young Re-
publican Federation Feb. 21. The
State Executive Board meeting will
begin at 7:00 p. m. in the Bangor
Room of the Memorial Union.
This will be followed by a meeting
of the State Council, which will be
presided over by Mr. Fred 0.
Smith, III, of New Vineyard, Maine
State Chairman of the Young Re-
publicans.
The feature speaker of the eve-
ning will be Mr. Donald E. Lukens,
National Chairman of the Young
Republican National Federation. A
conservative and former chairman
of the District of Columbia Young
Republicans. the 32-year-old na-
tive of Ohio was elected to the top
office last June at the National
Y. R. Convention in San Francis-
co. He was educated at Ohio State
University.
Presently he is the minority
U-M Ups Credit Hour
Charges To $20 Each
For Part-Time Scholars
The tuition charge per credit hour
ill be raised from $16 to $20,
effective June 1. This charge will
apply in all divisions of the Uni-
versity of Maine offering courses
for which charges are made on a
credit-hour basis.
This measure adopted by the
Board of Trustees at their January
meeting, in no way affects the pre-
sent tuition charge of $200 per
semester for full-time students en-
rolled in the University's regular
sessions.
University President Lloyd H.
Elliott said the tuition rate was in-
creased to help meet the rising
costs of faculty salaries. He said
that most large city colleges are cur-
rently charging $40 to $60 per credit
hour, and that the University of
Maine's $20 per hour will still be
lower than most.
III:. PAPERBACK
Largest paperback
store in Maine
oyer 3500 tide.
MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS
23 Hammond Street
Bangor
counsel of the Rules Committee in
the U. S. House of Representatives.
Lukens' address will be at the
General Session which will begin at
8:15 p. m. and will be open to the
student body and the general pub-
lic. Following the General Session.
a reception for the guests will be
Planning a Party?
The
Picture & Gift Shop
has any and all
Party Supplies and
Decorations
SECOND FLOOR-
13 Hammond St., Bangor
Interested in becoming staff
cartoonist for The Maine Cam-
pus? Submit a sample of your
%ork to The Maine Campus,
Fcrnalti
U-Maine Adds Steins To Collection U-Maine F
A number of steins have been
donated recently to the University's
Stein Collection.
The steins were presented by
Mrs. Rena C. Bowles, '21, Bangor;
Mrs. H. P. Blodgett, Rockland;
Mrs. Helen T. D'Elia, Harwich-
port, Mass.; Mr. Donald B Dress-
cl, '25, Madison; Mr. Harry Gor-
don, Orono; Mr. Everett Ham,
'16. Wellesly, Mass.; Mr. John D.
McCrystle, '22, and Mrs. John D.
MeCrystle, '24, Amherst, Mass.;
and Mrs. Charles Miller, Milford,
in the name of Vernon E. Johnson,
'41 and John C. Johnson, '65.
Patronize Our Advertiser.
ENGINEERING OPPTITUNITIES
for Seniors atij Giivates in MECHANICAL,
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
ELEcTRICA 1_, NUCLEAR,
and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING
ENC.INEERING MECHANICS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS
T7crilirFINS11 4 .
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FRIDAY, FEB. 14
Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office
Pratt &
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CM-craft
t)V,'' O UNIT ..CRAFT CORP.
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:3PLCIALISTS IN POWER ...POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.k !JF:RENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MiSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDULTRIAL APPLICATIONS.
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U-Maine Freshman Financial Aid
Tops $100,000 For Current Year
1-w o hundred and eighty - one
University of Maine freshmen are
receiving $101,050 in financial as-
sistance from the University dur-
ing the current college year.
Some 642 students sought finan-
‘ial help.
Awards were made from 17 dif-
ferent scholarship funds. Robert C.
Worrick, director of student aid,
praised the efforts of Maine indus-
tries as well as individuals to
a,,sist the deserving students, but
said that many more awards could
be made if additional funds were
available.
Among the 281 who received
awards were 38 who were awarded
a minimum of one semester's tui-
tion under the University's new Dis-
tinguished Maine Student project.
These awards were given on the
basis of exceptional high school
scholarship and citizenship records.
CARTOONIST
Persons interested in becoming staff cartoonist for
the Maine Campus should submit a sample of their
work to the Campus office, 4 Fernald Hall, or to Wane
Cobh. Phi Kappa Sigma.
•
High Schoolers Council Rejects Calendar ProposalGather For Annual
Debate Tournament
The department of speech, the
Maine Debating Council, and the
local chapter of Pi Kappa Delta
will sponsor the 16th annual U-M
High School Debate Tournament
tomorrow and Saturday, Feb. 14-15.
The proposition to be debated is,
Resolved: That Social Security ben-
efits should be extended to include
complete medical care.
Approximately 40 schools will
take part in this tourney, including
schools from Maine, New Hamp-
shire, Vermont. and Massachusetts.
The University of Maine Law
Review is published by students at
the university's School of Law.
Patronize Our Advertisers
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45 DIFFERENT MODELS OF CARS
Why one stop at your Chevrolet de.11;:r's is like having your own private auto show
And if we had room here we could go on and list all the engines Chevrolet offers,
ranging up to an extra-cost 425-hp V8 in the big Chevrolet. And all the different
transmissions. And the umpteen different exterior and interior color choices.
And the models with bucket seats and those without. And the hundreds of
different accessories, including the new extra-cost AM-FM radio. But that's best
left to your Chevrolet dealer. That and exactly how reason-
able the price can be for you to be able to enjoy so much car.
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(Continued from Page One)
that President Lloyd Elliott ap-
point a small committee to define
the problem of long-range plan-
ning, in relation to the Univers-
ity's educational objectives and
utilization of facilities, to guide
the Calendar Committee and other
such groups in future planning.
The council approved the 29th
annual Maine Day, scheduled for
May 6, following a lengthy discus-
sion. 
of Men John Stewart firm-
ly supported continuation of Maine
Day. He said that participation.
particularly of faculty members.
was much greater last year when
the day was converted to a "game
day." -When people did turn out in
previous years," he added, "there
were not enough tools or projects
for all of them."
Stewart said he expects even
greater participation this year,
especially by faculty. He felt that
last year's revised Maine Day real-
ly helped student-faculty relations.
General Student Senate President
Ted Sherwood reported that more
people turned out last year than
could be accommodated in some
activities. Ile said the day was en-
joyed by all, and response was
much greater than in previous
years. Ile added that the Senate
onsidered Maine Day's primary
-.alue to be that it brings stu-
dents and faculty members to-
gether in other than academic
circumstances.
Prof. Murray Bain was opposed
-.0 continuing the Maine Day tradi-
tion, as he did not feel that it fur-
thers the University's educational
or academic goals, and it actually
:neans "throwing away a day."
Stewart answered that he feels
:here is "more to an education than
academics."
Prof. Edward Brush favored
"Iaine Day's retention because
the holiday provides an outlet for
"spring fever" tensions and "gets
.:udents back to work."
Dean Thomas Curry of the Col-
?tge of Technology ended the dis-
:ussicn by saying. "There is some-
thing to the value of tradition, and
this is a good one at the University
ef Maine."
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ENGINEERING
SCIENCES
ALL DEGREE LEVELS
• Electronics
• Mechanical
• Industrial
• Engineering Physics
• Mathematics
• Statistics
RESEARCH and ;DEVELOPMENT
• Computer Technology
— hardware Design
— Software Research
• Communications Systems
— Propagation Rem,urch
— Complex Design
Engineers, Mathematicians. and Physi-
cists should contact their COLLEGE
PLACEMENT OFFICER for an appoint-
ment with an NSA representative. No test
required.
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An Equal Opportunity Employer
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IFC Plans
To the Editor:
Last month the results of a year
of intensive inquiry into the every-
day lives and actions of the frater-
nitie., and their membership (sorori-
ties will be subjected to this soon)
were compiled in a lengthy report
and submitted to the Trustees for
their evaluation. The text of this
report appeared in this paper last
week.
While the story has been nearly
exhausted. the repercussions of this
report have proven to everyone that
the job was anything but finished
with the submission of these find-
ings.
The IFC would like to take this
opportunity to go on record as dis-
agreeing with the principal state-
ment repeatedly expressed by the
report. that "the fraternity system
at present contributes little to the
purposes and values of the Univer-
sity of Maine". On the contrary, we
feel that fraternities do make a
very tangible and substantial con-
tribution to the lives of the stu-
dents. both male and female, here
at the University.
Oddly enough, the IFC finds the
recommendations made in the re-
port to be generally sound, well
based, and fair. With some small
changes and revisions, these rec-
ommendations represent a valuable
guide for the fraternities at Maine
to follow in the futur:.
Our opposition to the report
stems from its general tone and im-
pression. We feel it was grossly un-
fair in several areas, with many of
the conclusions being biased and
based upon arbitrary values. Specif-
ically, we take exception to sections
II and HI of the report. These sec-
tions deal respectively with the
fraternity system as it now stands
and with an evaluation of the sys-
tem.
Therefore, the IFC at its meeting
of February 5 unanimously created
a committee of four to study this re-
port in detail. The committee is to
prepare for the IFC an evaluation
of the arguments and supporting
data presented in the faculty report.
However, we realize that the rec-
ommendations are the important
thing. Yet, the data and other ma-
terials used by that committee in
arriving at their conclusions and
recommendations deserve, in our
estimation, public clarification. We
intend to accomplish this.
Finally, one simple fact has be-
come evident this past week. The
freshman male student body be-
lieve, as we do, that fraternities do
a useful purpose and substan-
tially contribute to the goals and
objectives of the University. De-
spite the particularly bad timing of
the report's release and the result-
ing publicity, 186 men have pledged
fraternities within the past two
weieks.
President Elliott during the school
•.:ir 1961-62 offered this to a fac-
I..!.. seminar on "The Idea of a
Cri,..ersity". He said. "Simply stat-
ed, the idea of a Unisersity is to
hspire and equip students to lead
usefu; lives." Using this as our
guide. we believe that the fraternity
•ystem at Maine does contribute
significantly and we intend to prove
i,••, that.
The Intel-Fraternity Council
Bradford Jenkins. President
David Richardson. Sec.-Treas.
•
No Acquittals!
To The Editor:
Who pays admiss,on a movie
theatre deserves in fairness. an un-
obstructed view of the screen: in
the same way, and equally. he de-
serves an unobstructed hearing of
the sound track, even when that
sound track intends silence.
Had anyone at the Hauck Audi-
torium Friday been so crude as to
stand between the audience and the
screen, the protests would have been
vociferous, no douh; ..11.,:.  and --at
least in intent---justiro:. Yet many'
NI/
—
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A Losing Battle
Senator Margaret Chase Smith is in the race.
But is she really running? Many Maine citizens
have been pondering the question—is she
really serious?
When she announced her candidacy for the
GOP presidential nomination, Maine's Senior
Senator clearly indicated that she was in the
race. After spelling out substantial reasons
why she shouldn't become a candidate. Mrs.
Smith announced that she would accept the
challenge.
The candidate feels that it is her duty to
break the sex barrier much the same as the late
President John F. Kennedy broke the religious
barrier. However, she seems to be accepting
her challenge without the seriousness that is
necessary to interest party leaders. Her aim
seems rather to be a grab for some warmth
from the national political spotlight.
The Senator claims to be testing whether
one need be a millionaire "to go into a prim-
ary." By campaigning on a -frugality" note
the candidate has eliminated the possible
waste of money on what could be a fruitless
effort.
One theorist holds that the Senator decided
to enter the race in order to draw support from
straight-ticket Republicans next fall for McIn-
tire in his race against Democratic Senator
Muskie.
Whatever the purpose of Margaret Chase
Smith's unprecedented candidacy, it appears
that she is more interested in being a candi-
date than in being an aspirant to the office of
the presidency.
Praise For "Snowtime" Planners
The famous British Beatles won't be
on campus for "International Snowtime,
but the 1964 Winter Carnival promises to
be a great success even 'without the "mop-
heads."
An eighteen member carnival committee
has planned a busy three-day weekend:
fireworks, the crowning of the king and
queen at the Winter Carnival Ball. snow
sculpture contests, Nordic events at the
hockey rink, an afternoon concert with
Count Basic, an evening of basketball and
fraternity parties, and a folksong fest star-
ring the Brandywine Singers on Sunday
afternoon.
Thanks and congratulations to the Win-
ter Carnival Committee. They left little
to be desired, save perhaps an extra foot
of snow. . . there's still time. Here's to a
(rood snowtime for all.
Is Everybody Happy?
A letter addressed to the Campus this week
asked a question :%hich we should ask our-
selves every day. ( The writer requested in a
subsequent letter that the first not be printed).
The point of the letter deserves comment,
however. The writer inquired about the pur-
po...-,S of the Maine Campus. Should we con-
cern ourselves ‘:ith important issues of the
day such as the presidential race. the Panama
situation. civil rights, the spread of communism,
universal religious and moral questions? Or
should we remain within our own back yard
and write only about campus trivia; for ex-
ample. commons food. movie theater noise-
makers. Bear's Den delinquents. cafeteria
Watch-Dogs, and book store complaints?
Editorially, we feel that our concern should
lie with both University of Maine issues and
with larger scale issues—when the two inter-
twine.
We solicit criticism and suggestions. but
we seldom get them (letter-wise anyway). On
December fifth at 7:00 p.m. the editors of
the Campus sat in the Bangor Room of the
Memorial Union prepared to explain their jobs
and to hear gripes and suggestions from the
students, faculty, and administration. Nobody
showed up! Can we assume. therefore, that
the readers are satisfied with the Campus as
it is?
of that audience, led by some self-
centered show-offs continually ob-
structed the sound track with noise,
spoiling the film for anyone mature
enough to know that drama should
be taken—except for brief moments
of legitimate laughter—in silence:
and nearly all that audience
reached an embarrassingly low point
in boorish behavior when they ex-
hibited blatant, mass discourtesy
aimed at a member of the audience.
Such people would have been asked
to leave any commercial theatre.
Doubtless those who offended will
rationalize. excusing their pitifully
cheap behavior on some such
grounds as tradition, or the right
to self-enjoyment. but can they, one
wonders. honestly call it a valuable
tradition. and can they acquit them-
selves of the charge that they tres-
passed grossly agan•t the enjoyment
of others'
EJ.%aisl \l. Holines
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Meader Shows In Carnegie Science Fellowships Awarded ToPaintings by a member of the
Colby College faculty, Abbott
Meader, are on exhibit in the
Carnegie Hall art gallery this
month.
Although Meader w as born in
I, FROSII MEETINGll...'e freshman class will meet
at 6:30 p.m. on Sunday. Feb.
23, in the Hauck Auditorium.
On the agenda are a discussion
of the goals of the Class of
'67. an outline of activities and
expenditures, information con-
cerning the elass banquet and
dance, and a question and an-
swer period. All frosh are urg-
ed to attend.
•
1. I've been ilk ing a lot of thought
to the future—career-wise and
goal-wise.
I've been pretty busy working
on my hook shot.
3. Material low:17 tOJ
—SO long, a: the job is or,. of
profound sig.i.L-ance.
I'm a tem.:- off the hoards.
5. How about you? %Vhat
are your go ils?
I'd like to score 30
against Tech.
Brooklyn. N. Y., his parents are na-
tives of Albion. Maine. Conse-
quently, they spent their summers
in Maine. After graduating from
Dartmouth College magna cum
laude in 1957, Meador spent a year
in Europe on a Reynolds Fellow-
ship from Dartmouth in independ-
ent study of painting and work in
painting.
Studying with Richard Dieben-
korn and Clyfford Still, he earned
his Master of Fine Arts degree in
1960 at the University of Colorado.
Since then, his works have appeared
in group and regional exhibits in
Colorado, Missouri, Illinois, New
York. and Maine. Since 1962,
Meader has made three experiment-
al films exploring the medium as a
visual art.
The 24-piece U-M show has been
arranged by art department head
Vincent Hartgen.
2. As recipient: of a college
education, I feel it is incumbent
upon us to work in areas which
allow us to make a contribution
tl society.
Watch ill,.
right aro:-
4. It'• ::to. • t!.., toy I work
for must be fo:‘,...•t.!-::• 'law!, and
Notiti.• tottuil
on the halt.
6. I mean Aft
Oh, i •
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U-Maine Engineering Professors
Assistant Professor Wayne Ham-
ilton of the department of civil en-
gineering and Ass't Prof. Llewellyn
Clark of the mechanical engineer-
ing department have been awarded
Science Faculty Fellowships by the
WAYNE HAMILTON
National Science Foundation.
Only 400 such fellowships have
been awarded by the NSF. The fel-
lowships will provide, in addition
to approximately one year's salary,
travel and other expenses for each
of the two men while studying for
their Ph.D. degrees.
Prof. Hamilton, a member of the
Maine faculty since 1960, will study
for his doctorate during the 1964-
66 college year at Oklahoma State
University.
Prof. Clark, who has taught at
Maine since 1955 when he received
his B S. from U-M, is studying this
tr.:r at the University of Colorado.
He will use his fellowship to corn-
rcte his doctoral work at Colorado
ciurity... the 1964-65 college year.
LLEWELLYN CLARK
Student Chapter of AICHE
Will Meet Wednesday!
The student chapter of AICHE
will meet at 6:30. Wednesday, Feb.
19, in 362 Aubert Hall. The speak-
er, Dr. Stefan A. Zieminski, pro-
fessor of chemical engineering and
former manager of a Polish sugar
beet refinery will give an illustrated
talk on sagar manufacture from
sugar beets. Students and faculty are
invited.
Opportunities
Su rn nier placement registrations
are now being accepted at the Place-
ment Bureau in 102 College of Edu-
cation Building from students in-
terested in applying for summer
employment, according to Philip J.
Brockway, Placement Director. List-
ings of summer job opportunities
are now beginning to come in,
Brockway reported. These include
openings in summer camps, hotels,
motels, restaurants, and other sea-
sonal resort jobs. Also being re-
ceived are calls for students in var-
ious types of business and industrial
openings for the vacation period.
The Placement Bureau has just
sent out a letter of inquiry to about
150 previous employers of Maine
students for the summer, Brockway
said, and this is expected to bring
in more notices of openings. Al-
ready jobs have been received for
a retail accountant, a woman tennis
and sailing tutor, an underclass en-
gineering student for a tar distribut-ing plant, and from camps and re-
sorts, calls for counselors, waitres-
ses, groundsmen, and other helpers.
Students who complete summer
registration forms will be notified
of specific job opportunities when-
ever possible, Brockway said, andin addition are invited to look over
the current file of jobs periodically
to see what openings have been re-
ceived. Employers also are giveninformation about potential appli-
cants from the summer registra-
tions.
The Placement Bureau is open
every Monday through Friday from8:30 to 5:00; registration forms
will be received at ary time.
DAY'S
INVITES ALL STUDENTS AND
WINTER CARNIVAL GUESTS
TO SHOP IN OLD TOWN
THIS WEEKEND
THE JEWELRY ST0.7;L: FAMOUS
FOR QUALITY BUYS IN RADIOS„
TELEVISIONS, PHONOGRAPHS,
AND SMALL APPLIANCES
ALSO HAS THOSE THINGS SO
NECESSARY FOR A BIG
WEEKEND....
CAMERAS
FILM & BULBS
RECORDS
COME UP AND SEE FOR YOURSELF !
DAY'S
Jewelry & .4p/4;am-es
OLD TOWN. MAINE
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SOCIETY
By CAROL FARLEY
BEATLEMANIA hit the Uni-
versity Sunday night as students
thronged around all available TV
sets to get a view of the interna-
tionally-known, scream provoking
Beatles. Anyone who didn't see this
fantastic spectacle should take an
hour out next Sunday and watch
the Ed Sullivan Show. These four
British gentlemen aren't to be
missed!
"International Snowtime" festiv-
ities will begin officially Friday
afternoon at 3:30 when the history
and government majors challenge
the faculty to a broomball game at
the skating rink. The semi-formal
Winter Carnival Ball at the Mem-
orial Gym that evening will begin
at 9 a.m. Also on Friday evening
Sigma Nu will hold a St. Valentine's
Day Dance featuring the Pharohs.
Saturday afternoon Count Basie
will appear at the Gym. The Cum-
berlands will play at a jam session
at Delta Tau that night, the Pha-
rohs at TKE, and the Swingers at
Phi Gam. There will be a Den
dance at 8 p.m.
Judgment at Nuremburg will be
shown in the Hauck Auditorium
both Friday and Saturday nights
at 7 p.m.
Winter Carnival Weekend ends
Sunday afternoon with folksongs
by the Brandywine Singers in the
Gym.
Beta Theta Pi announces the
following as the chapter's newly
elected officers: president, Karl
Turner; first vice-president, John
Mitchell; second vice-president, Leo
Larcchelle; secretary, Rufus Brown;
treasurer. John Langley: recorder,
Daniel Peabody; steward, Philip
Davenport: house manager, Charles
Peabody; librarian, John Taylor:
chorister. George Blessing; and so-
cial chairman, Bill Waterhouse.
The new officers of Delta Tan
are: president, Bill Flewelling; vice-
president, Dave Simard; treasurer,
Bob Arnold; recording secretary.
Dick Collins; corresponding secre-
tary, Al Chamberlain; and social
chairman, Bruce Cary.
Sigma Chi's newly-elected of-
ficers are: Arnold DA presi-
dent; Bob Hurd. treasurer: Ted
Chase. pledge trainer: Jitil Dolloff,
hous.: manager; Steve Armstrong.
social chairman; Roland Cyr, sing
chairman; George Wing, rush chair-
man; Larry Hower. IFC representa-
tive: and Dot.g Turner. scholarship
chairman.
Delta Delta are: president. %Valeria
Lukas: secretary, Cindy Cashman;
treasurer, Kay York; chaplain.
Kathy Jackson: scholarship chair-
man, Connie Survant: and activities
chairmen. Lynn Seaver and Janet
McEachern.
The following have been elected
officers of Alpha Gamma Rho:
president. Stephen Briggs; vice-noble
ruler, Kenneth Stratton; secretary.
Paul Andrews; alumni secretary,
Stephen Clark; treasurer, Lee Me-
serve; assistant treasurer. Robert
Black; pledgemaster. Douglas Mon-
teith; rushing chairman. Dough.
the COFFEE HOUSE
coffee, conversation, and
paperbacks
Friday Afternoon
OPEN
Friday Es ening
OPEN
Saturday E.ening
PLAY READING
THE LADY'S NOT
FOR BURNING"
By Christopher Fr.
Sunda, EA ening
FireAitir Choi
Meservey; social chairman, David
Abell; reporter, Bruce Brockway;
usher, Robert Swartz; chaplain,
James Carnegie; and house manag-
ers. Lawrence Flewelling and Robert
Spalding.
Sig Ep elected the following as
officers: president, Daniel Boobar;
vice-president. James Ross; secre-
tary, George Kimball; recorder,
Robert Sprague; and comtroller,
John Duncan.
PINNED: Barbara Berig. Mt. Ida
Jr. College, to Paul Sullivan. Phi
Kappa Sigma; Pamela Carruthers
to David Fant, Sigma Nu; and Shir-
ley Chase to Tom Johnson. Delta
Sigma Phi. Arizona State Univers-
ity.
ENGAGED: Linda Heath to Pat-
rick Nixon. Sigma Nu: and Carol
Karkkainen to Ernest Whitehouse.
Theta Chi.
MARRIED: Cheryl McLaughlin
to Henry Young, Delta Tau Delta.
'63: and Cathy Ladd to Bill Bishop.
Phi Kappa Sigma, '63.
The new pledge officers of Delta
Animal Pathology
Department Receives
$27,000 In Grants
Maine's department of animal
rathology has received $27.100 in
grant funds for studies in the field
of poultry health, according to Dr.
J. F. Witter, head of that depart-
ment.
Members of the animal pathol-
ogy research team are Dr. Harold
L. Chute, Profs. D. C. O'Meara, M.
Gershman, and Dr. D. D. Payne.
CLASSIFIED
Use the Campus' weekly classi-
fied often. 750 for 25 words;
5f thereafter. Deadline Monday
noon for Thursday edition. No
charges, cash only. Use the cam-
pus mail, or put remittance and
classified in business manager's
mail box in Campus office.
DNE BEDROOM Mobile Home
—Excellent condition—utmost in
economical living— ideal for col-
Iege couple—available in June—
.1200—contact Joel Eastman.
220 East Annex for details.
WANTED Guitar teacher f o r
heginning young boy. Call
866-4352.
HELP WANTED—Girl for reg-
ular babysitting. 1-3:30 p. m.
Monday and Thursday during
Spring Semester. Phone Mrs.
Gregory. 866-2554.
KENNETH'S
111IR FASHION STUDIO
to operators
open dad, 9-6
Wednesda-Thursda, Est.
By Appointment
33 Main St. Orono
Call 866-4010
Corner of
A Frame)
Maine's Newest Course Focuses
On Horse Management Treatment
lhe University of Maine's newest
course deals with management and
selection of light horses, parasites
of the horse and their treatment,
and setting up a horse show.
The five-week course in horse
management was set up because of
the growing interest in light horses
in Maine, according to John C.
(Ioater, Jr., livestock specialist
with the U-M Cooperative Exten-
sion Service.
The course began Tuesday at
Payson Smith Hall on the Portland
campus and last night at Hitchner
Hall at Orono. A third session will
be conducted in April at Presque
Isle. The course will run from 7:30
to 9:30 once a week.
Goater will head the list of
specialists scheduled to teach the
course, which is free and open to
anyone interested in light horses.
If student interest in the night
course is favorable, a similar
course may be set up during the
regular school session.
ALL FACULTY MEMBERS, STAFF AND
STUDENTS are invited to visit the
LITTLEFIELD CUSTOM ENGINEERED
MODEL HOME
Park & Crosby Sts. (Near
Open I :00-9 :00 p.m.
U-M Foundation Receives
$10,000 Scholarship
The University of Maine Founda-
tion has received a $10,000 schol-
arship fund from Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur 0. Willey of Cleveland, Ohio.
The Willeys suggested that the
fund, bearing their name, be used
to assist mechanical engineering
students.
The Foundation, organized in
1934, is a non-profit corporation
with assets of nearly a million dol-
lars.
Lowest prices, best service
THE CHALET
Tydol Flying -A-
i ight next door to campus
on College Ave.
Snow Tires
Winter Tune-Up
Tel. 866-2538
YOUR ROUTE TO OPPORTUNITY
with the Army and Air Force Exchange Service
One of the world's giant retailing orw:nizations offers career opportunities for
young graduates with limitless horizons. With over 11,000 retail, food and
services outlets throughout the world, the Exchange Service employs civilians
in a wide variety of positions second to none.
If you are a college senior interested in a career in the retailing field, and if
you are qualified, you can enter a one year training program prior to assign-
ment at one of our installations in the U.S.
You will be prepared for an executive or man-
agement position that will enhance your
professional growth and development as well
as your economic future and happiness.
Currently we are seeking college graduates with
interests in the following fields:
RETAIL MANAGEMENT— Majors in Business Admin-
istration, Liberal Arts, Marketing or Retailing.
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT — BS in Business Admin-
istration, Personnel Administration.
Also Liberal Arts graduates.
ARCHITECTURE —
Degrees in Architecture.
ACCOUNTING — Accounting degrees.
FOOD MANAGEMENT — Hotel and Restaurant Admin-
istration majors.
CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
will be held on
TUESDAY
FEBRUARY 18th
Or, for further information, write to
CHIEF, Career Management Branch
ARMY and AIR FORCE
EXCHANGE SERVICE
8 West 14th Street, New York 11, N.Y.
S&S STORE
19 MILL STREET, ORONO
TOP QUALITY U.S.D.A. CHOICE MEATS. FINEST GROCERIES,
PRODUCE, FROZEN FOODS, AND SERVICE IN TIIE AREA
PLUS S&H GREEN STAMPS
8:30 A.M.-6:00 P.M. MONDAY, TUESDAY, AND SATURDAY
8:30 A.M.--9:00 P.M. WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, AND FRIDAY
1
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TKE Bombs IIITP, 5-0 Hoopsters First Half Lead Dissolves As
Huskies Erupt With Torrid Second Stanza
The league leadership changed
hands again last week as Beta lost
five to TKE while Theta Chi was
chalking up a victory over Kappa
Sig. Two other top teams came out
on the short end as Slgma Chi
pounded DTD, 4-1, and TEP took
PEK by the same score. The in-
dividual scoring race changed hands
also, as Logan of PMD passed
Brown of Phi Eta v.ith a 108.7 av-
erage.
Bowling Remits - 9th Week
IKE 5 BTP 0
TC 5 KS 0
PMD 5 SN 0
AGR 4 SPE 1
TEP 4 PEK 1
SC 4 DTD 1
PKS 3 LCA 2
ATO 3 PGD 2
Standings - End of 9th Week
I. TC
BTP
FKE
Won Lost
35 10
31 14
29 16
APPLIANCES
LINOLEUMS * * RUGS
BEDS CHESTS DESKS
AT REASONABLE PRICES
Free Delivery
ECONOMY FURNITURE
Railroad Station, Old Town
Tel. 827-2484
This is the new
smart & slimmer
look of . .
,
1).
im LOCHS
CUTLERS
North 1lain Old Town
4. DTD
5. SC
6. PMD
7. PEK
8. LCA
9. ATO
10. PGD
28 17
26 19
26 19
25 20
24 21
23 22
2124
Maine Skiers Host
EISA Div. Meet
Winter Carnival Weekend will
see the Eastern Intercollegiate Ski
Association Junior Divisional
Championships being sponsored by
the Lniversity of Maine.
Six teams are entered in the com-
petition: West Point. MIT, Colby,
Yale, Maine, and St. Michael's. The
alpine events (downhill and slalom)
will be held Friday at Sugarloaf.
while the nordic events (jumping
and cross-country) will be held at
Orono on Saturday. The jumping
competition will get underway at
9:30 a. m. at the University jump
across the river. The nine-mile
cross-country race will begin from
behind the Field House at 2:15
p.
The winner and runner-up from
this weekend's competition will
qualify for the 12.I.S.A. Senior Di-
visional Championships which will
be held at Williams College on Feb.
23-29.
NOTICE
All persons attending the Orono
High School - Maine Freshman
game Saturday night must clear
the gym at the conclusion of the
contest and will be admitted to
the varsity game by I.D. or ticket.
By 11011 GARLAND
After carrying a 30-26 lead into
halftime. the Black Bears fell prey
to the UConn Haskies, 80-53, on
Saturday night. A low scoring first
half with a good ball control game
provided McCali's hoopsters with
:heir early lead. Maine &so used a
two
-platoon system once in the first
half in an attempt to tire the Husk-
ies. They succeeded in their goals
in the first half but the second stan-
za was a wholly different story.
Jchn Gillette was the early key to
success as he poured 14 points
through the hoop in the first half
and cuntinually outrebounded the
decidedly taller Huskies. UConn's
Toby Kimball and Ed Slomcenski
were held to seven and four points
re,pectively as Al Ritter dunked
tea to. keep the Huskies in the balll
The second stanza saw a collapse
of Maine's ball control game as
UConn roared back from a four
no;nt deicit into a quick 36-34
lead. Maine was forced to run with
the Huskies from here on in and
without success while UConn shot a
torrid 71% from the floor. At the
ten minute mark. UConn held a 14
point bulge, 51-38, raised it to 67-
49 with four minutes left, and car-
ried away a 80-53 victory at the fi-
nal buazer. Had Maine's controlled
game succeeded throughout, the fi-
nal score could have been a dif-
Styminen Swamp BU, 93-20
In a dual meet Saturday between
Boston University and Maine, the
Styrnamen really showed their su-
periority, romping in the varsity
meet (93-20) and copping a (57-
56) squeaker in the Frosh events.
Jim Dean of Maine definitely
stole the show as he shattered all
records in the pole vault with an
amazing leap of 13' 71/2" to lead
Maine to a sweep of the vault:
Shaling copping second and Spear
taking third.
Meet records fell in several
events, the first of which was the
35 lb. weight won by Nason of
Maine with a toss of 57' 8"1/2. La-
halt of Maine tied the record in the
high jump with a leap of 6' even,
while Judkins ran the two-mile in
9:39.1. Maine also won the mile re-
lay, establishing a new meet record
of 3:31.4.
Boston University established new
meet records in the 600, won by
BANGOR-MERRIFIELD OFFICE SUPPLY
Complete Office and School Supplies
Newly Relocated In Our New Store At
14 State St., Bangor
oa,==M1.•11.•
Havlick in 1:13.4 with Spruce of
Maine as the runner-up. Also, in
the shotput. Furfero of B. U. dom-
inated with a heave of 53' 9" fol-
lowed by Dclaite of Maine.
The Frosh barely escaped with
a victory. eking out a 57-56 deci-
sion in the last event, the mile re-
lay. with a time of 3:33.8. Several
Frosh were impressive, especially
Jon Kirkland who established a
meet record in the 1000 with a
tin.-.e of 2:17.9.
ferent story but as it was, the Bears
couldn't handle the taller Husky
team, playing their own brand of
ball.
John Gillette was definitely the
offensive key in the Maine lineup
with 22 points while Dave Svend-
sen consistently set up plays and
looked good on defense.
The absence of Garland Strang,
who has a pulled mtu-cle in his
back, was definitely felt by the
Bears also.
Wednesday night, the Bears could
vs-rap up the State Serie:, title in
their game at Lewiston. With a 6-0
SS record, Maine needs cnly to
need win one of their three remain-
ing games with State Series rivals to
seal the lid.
Statistically, John Gillette figures
very high in the State Series. He
leads in free throws with a .808 and
is second both in rebounding, av-
eraging 13.0 per game and in scor-
ing, averaging 20.2 per game while
Garland Strang leads in field goal
accuracy with a .509 average.
Saturday evening the Bears will
be at home to entertain the Wild-
cats in what certainlY will be a
highlight of Wimer Carnival Week-
end.
Box score — Svendaln 3. Gillette
22. McGonagle 6, MaeKinnon 10,
Woodbury 2. Spreng 6. Brzwer 2,
Harnum 2.
Outdoor Angle
TONY YUODSNUK1S
The rod and gun club held a
meeting last week and those pres-
ent saw an excellent movie entitled
This A the Mallard. The film's ex-
traordinary photography and can-
did treatment of the mallard's life
cycle makes it a standout presenta-
tion for both the general public and
professional wildlife majors alike.
The movie is part of the Feltman-
Field Memorial here on campus. I
highly recommend this entertaining
and informative movie to any
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A. J. GOLDSMITH
OLD TOWN
97 YEARS OF SERVICE TO U. OF M.
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
campus organization interested. In-
formation concerning the film can
be obtained at the Forestry Office
in Deering Hall.
The club has planned an ice fish-
ing trip to Green Lake for Satur-
day. February 22. This will be the
first organized venture that this rel-
atively new club has tried. A meet-
ing will be held next Thursday. Feb-
ruary. 20, to iron out the details of
the trip. Any campus sportsmen in-
terested should attend the meeting.
Notices on the time and place of
the meeting will be posted on
campus bulletin boards.
Ice fishing news concernine cam-
pus fishermen has been rather
scarce. However, a few have
strong up some reTecable catches.
Curdle How,.e set Eis en Green
Lake on opening day and took
toga:e on to five pounds. He did re-
port that the ice was n‘c: a., thick as
he would like it to be. though.
Srenee Stewart dezi,led t) stick
with the fat action f pisAcrcl fish-ing and cellected se-ae picl,c:-ei
well over 20 inches.
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Fraternities Near End Of Concentrated Rush Period
11 Carolyn Zaehar,
U-M fraternity men are now in
the midst of concentrated open rush
for new pledge classes. This two-
week period of formal rush is the
climax of the University's combined
deferred and open rushing program.
According to IFC President
Brad Jenkins. U-M fraternities have
tried various rushing techniques in
the last five years, ranging from
complete open to complete deferred
rush. The present system. Jenkins
feels, combines the best points of
each.
Under a system of complete open
rush, rushing begins at the start of
first semester, and freshmen are
usually pledged at the beginning of
second semester.
Complete open rush enables
rushees to obtain an over-all pic-
ture of fraternity life — the bro-
therhood aspect, the study atmos-
phere, and the social angle. This
system is easier on the brothers,
as they are not involved in all-
night rush meetings, and it does
not noticeably detract front their
studies. It also gives the fraterni-
ties a whole semester to take
their pledge classes, enabling
the brothers to know prospective
pledges better and vice versa. Un-
der this system a freshman is
more apt to pledge the house
which is best for him.
However, complete open rush
does not give freshmen time to ad-
just academically and environmen-
tally to the University. and this
may have a detrimental effect on
them scholastically and emotional-
ly.
Under a complete deferred sys-
tem, all rushing is held off until the
beginning of second semester, when
fraternity members concentrate all
rushing efforts in one two-week
period.
Deferred rush gives freshmen a
chance to adjust academically and
environmentally to University life.
It also enables fraternities to rush
men with higher point averages,
since first semester grades have been
released.
The complete deferred system.
however. does not give freshmen
a true picture of any one frater-
nity. The frosh tend to rate the
fraternities on the basis of parties
alone, and they generally see
fewer houses. By seeing only- the
social side, freshmen forget that
they will be living with these fra-
ternity men; they fail to evaluate
the other aspects of fraternity
life. Under this system fraternity
men and freshmen cannot get to
know each other well, and fresh-
men often do not pledge the
houses which might be best for
them. This concentrated system is
also a strain on the brothers, and
may have a detrimental effect on
their studies.
Under the U-M combined rush
system, fraternity men have no
contact v. ith freshmen until after
mid-semester in the fall. This gives
the freshmen time to adjust, enables
the fraternities to judge the frosh
academically, based on mid-semes-
ter grades, and allows the freshmen
time to thoroughly evaluate frater-
nity life.
The MAINE
Friday, February 14
WAA roller skating party
MUAB Film, Judgment at Nur-
emburg, Hauck Auditorium,
7 p.m.
High School Debate Tournament.
Saturday, February 15
High School Debate Tournament.
Den Dance, 8 p.m.
MUAB Film. Judgment at Nur-
emburg, Hauck Auditorium,
7 p.m.
Tuesday, February 18
Poetry Hour, Reader: Harvey
Bates. Coe Lounge. 4 p.m.
General Student Senate
Thursday, February 20
Panhellenic Council. 6:30 p.m.
Vickd
1. The Student Health Center is cooperating with the De-
partment of Dermatology of Stanford University School
of Medicine in a study of the natural history of psor-
iasis. This involves nothing more than filling out a quest-
ionnaire which should take ten minutes or less. Anyone
who knows he has psoriasis is asked to report to the
Health Center. The receptionist will have the question-
naires and there should be no waiting.
2. Sophomore and junior women students may secure ap-
plications for positions as Upperclass Residents in the
Office of the Dean of Women until February 15, 1964.
3. Approved add-and-drop cards do not become effective
until turned in at the Registrar's Office. Students retain-
ing them because of forgetfulness, sentimental reasons,
or for reference should arrange to part with them at
once if they still wish the changes made.
In order to create interest and
make freshmen more aware of fra-
ternities, an open weekend is held
during the first half of first semes-
ter, when freshmen are free to visit
houses. Also, just prior to the be-
ginning of rush during the second
half of the semester, the IFC meets
with interested freshmen to explain
about the fraternity system at
Maine, answer questions, and im-
press upon the frosh the value of
looking at many houses rather than
just two or three.
After mid-semester freshmen may
visit houses Sunday through Thurs-
day until 9 p. m., and fraternity
men may rush in the dorms on
these days until 7 p. m. On week-
ends freshmen may visit houses any
time and may eat meals there on
Saturdays only.
Rush is completely open dur-
ing the first two weeks of second
semester. Freshmen may have
meals at houses at any time and
may attend all fraternity social
Bowling Lanes
Bangor-Brewer
STUDENT'S
SPECIAL!
Just say you're from the U of 31
250 incl. Shoes
MONDAY - FRIDAY
Dial 989-3798
Bar Harbor Rd., Brewer
functions. Frosh ntust still be out
of the houses by 9 p. m. and fra-
ternity men out of the dorms by
7 p. m. on Sunday through
Thursday, however.
During these two weeks each fra-
ternity receives pledge cards (bids)
from the Dean of Men's office,
which freshmen may sign as a for-
mal commitment to a particular
fraternity!.
The prospective brothers are
usually pledged formally following
the two-week period, but rushing
still continues, and men may
pledge at any time during the sec-
ond semester.
Freshmen not having the re-
quired point average (1.8) to
pledge at the beginning of second
semester may pledge after mid-
semester if their accumulatives are
1.8 or better at that time.
RIFLERS SAVE RECORD
The Varsity Rifle Team fired
against the University of Rhode
Island last weekend, at URI. This
match saw the U-Maine team
shooting its lowest score of the cur-
rent season as it won the match by
a narrow margin of only five points.
The U-Maine team posted a team
score of 1396. while the URI team
posted a score of 1391.
Winning this match gives the
"Black Bear" Riflemen a 3-0 rec-
ord. Their next match is on the
28th of February, 1964, against
UConn, at Storrs, and the 29th of
February, 1964, will see the team
shooting against the University of
Mass., at Massachusetts. If the
team wins both of these matches
they will close the season with a
5-0 record, will be the YC Champ-
ion, and the Central Group
NECRL Champion.
OFFICIAL U OF M CLASS RINGS
by HERFF JONES
Your Representative On Campus
MIKE GRAHAM
MEMORIAL UNION
TUESDAYS 2-4 p.m.
or
CABIN #5 TEL. 866-4468
TRADITIONAL CLOTHING
ORONO
FAMOUS NAME
SKIWEAR SALE!
BEGINNING FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 14th
Now, in addition to all of our other markdowns in
the great Season-End Clearance Sale, you can select
this greatest-of-skiwear brands at fine savings. The
manufacturer forbids use of his name or earlier price
reductions.
MEN'S SKIWEAR
Parkas
Parkas
Parkas
Stretch Pants
Orig. $ 8.00 $ 5.33
Orig. $18.00 $12.00
Orig. $25.00 $16.67
Orig. $20.00 $13.33
WOMEN'S SKIWEAR
Parkas Orig. $ 8.00 5.33
Parkas
Parkas
Orig.
Orig.
$20.00
$26.00
$13.33
$17
Stretch Pants Orig. $20.00 $13.33
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 'TILL NINE
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